
GABRIELS (FRANKLIN CO.) NEW YORK
“ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN REGION”

Sale to be held at the farm located along Rte. 86, miles south of the intersection of
Rtes. 30-86 atPaul Smiths; 8 mile's north ofRte. 3 at the Village of Saranac Lake; 3
miles north of the intersection of Rtes. 86-186. (Sale is 120 miles east of 1-81 at
Watertown or 45 miles west of 1-87 at Piattsburg via east-west Rte. 3)
This is the complete liquidation of the 107-year-old Leavitt family farm operation.
Everything sells to the high bidder on June 30th. Plan to be in attendance at this impor-
tant sale!

IRRIGATION (10:30 A.M.)
BERKLEY 2500 GPM pump with Detroit 671 power unit; Hale 60 6x6 and 6xB pto
pumps on carts; Irrigation back wash suction unit; VERMEER SRIOOO 4-1/2 in. xIOOO
ft. single axle hard hose with Nelson 200 gun;App. 40,000 ft. various manufacturers 6 in.
x 40, 30, 20 ft.alum. pipe; Risers and assorted fittings; App. 5,000 ft. KROY 8 in. x 40ft.
and 8 in. x 30 ft ringlock pipe; Assorted fittings; pipe wagon; Pipe trailer; (A total of over
8 miles of pipe and accessories sell!)

TRACTORS-COMBINE
JD 7600 Cab Tractor, MFWD, 1500 original owner hrs., 19 speed power shift, 2 hyd.
remotes, 13.6Rx38 front tires, 16.9Rx38 rear tires #P001130; JD 4450 Cab Tractor,
MFWD, 2500 original owner hrs., 15 speed power shift, 3 hyd. remotes, 16.9x26 front
and 20.8x38 rear tires, outfitted with JD 280 loader with 8 ft. high capacity materials
bucket, standard basket, pallet forks and 7 ft. ribbed produce scoop #P019322; JD 8650
aßticulating IVactor, 3140 original owner hrs., 3 pt. hitch, pto, 3 hyd. outlets, quick
hitch, 20.8x38 tires and duals all around#H006041; JD4050 Cab TV-actor, MFWD, 5000
hrs., original owner, 15speed power shift, 2 hyd. remotes plus “power beyond,” 12.4x24
front and 16.9x38 rear tires #P003900; JD 2755 MFWD, ROPS, 1900 hrs., 2 hyd.
remotes, 13.6x24 front and 18.4x34 rear tires, outfitted with JD 245 all hyd. loader
#V728947; JD 2950 ROPS, canopy, 6585 hrs., 2 hyd. remotes, 15.5x38Rice and Cane
tires hyd. hi-low, murphy shut down system, new rods, mains, oil pump, rebuilt hyd.
pump and pto; JD 140 Lawn Tractor with 48 in. belly mower; JD 70 (1955) 2 cyl. diesel,
pony start, wide front end Ser. #7O-31799; JD 6600 Diesel Combine, 2890 hrs., JD 215
flex grain head and #443 4-row corn head

INDUSTRIAL
1991 Challenger 35 ton low bed trailer, 42 ft. detachable tongue, original owner; 1974
Clark 2758 wheel loader, 4x4 articulating, Cummins 380hp, diesel power unit (complete
|motor jogFebruary 1997) 6 yard-bucket #42172; CAT D-3 B Dozer, 6 way blade, 2268
hr5.'#23Y02256; JD 690 TVacklVpeExcavator, Deere diesel power, Esco digging buck-
et #HJT464; Case 1845 LP or gasoline skid steer loader with materials bucket; Produce
bucket and pallet forks; JD 280 8ft. 3 stage front mount snowblower; Fisher 10ft. power
angle snow plow blade for tractor mount; 1966 CAT D-9 dozer, 12ft. cushion push blade
Ser. #66A3345; CAT D-6 dozer with conventional angle blade and Hyster winch
#44A1437; Brush rake for D-6; Yale K66C 4000 lb. electric forklift with 36 volt charg-
er, 16 ft. lift, side shift; Hyster 8000 lb. gasoline forklift; 1993 Doolittle 16 ft. bumper
pull tandem axle flat trailer; Winco 35000 watt portable pto alternator; GM 20KW sin-
gle and three phase portable generator with 271 Detroit powerunit; Schramm
“Pneumatractor” self-propelled 125 cu. ft./min compressor, 6 cyl. unit (runs on 3, pumps
on 3); 1970TagAlong 18 ton dual tandem flat bed equipment trailer with beaver tail and
ramps, air brakes; 1960 Rogers 35 ton fixed neck drop deck low bed trailer; 1974
Custom 9000 gal. fuel tank trailer; 1968Ottawa F 1877single seat yard spotter with hyd.
sth wheel; 1949White single axle yard tractor, gas engine, potential for restoration; 2000
gal. steel water tank; 3000 gal. steel water tank; Ford 240 industrial 6 cyl. engine on
frame with clutch and radiator.

LIGHT TRUCKS
1996 Chevy 1500, 4x2, short box, V-6, loaded 22,000 miles; 1994 Chevy 1500, 4x4,
extended cab, short box, 350 engine, fully loaded 34,000 miles; 1988 GMC 3500 (1 ton)
4x4, single axle, 350 engine, auto, trans., outfitted with Myers plow 69,000 miles; Little
Champ 11 ft. slide in camper with over cab bunk; 1981 GC Sierra 3500 (1 ton) dually,
4x2, 454 gas, 4 speed standard, 12 ft. flat bed; 1988 Chevy SlO, 4x4, V-6 engine; 1987
Jeep wrangler 4x4, 4 cyl., 5 spd., hard top, 59,000 miles; 1990 Pontiac Grand Prix 6
cyl. 5 cp., 68,000 miles.

TILLAGE
IH 710 6xlB spring reset plow, on the land hitch, spring coulters; IH 6 furrow disk plow
(new never used) with extra set ofblades; JD 235 30 ft. hyd. fold transport disc, rock cush-
ions, finger levelers; Kewanee 1175 20 ft. hyd. fold transport disc, rock cushions; JD 1010
32 ft. hyd. fold field cultivator JD 1600 3 pt. 18ft. chisel plow; Three (3) Lilliston 3 pt. 4
row rolling cultivator; JD 4-row RM, 3 pt. danish tooth cultivator; Howard 3 pt. 100 in.
rotovator

TRUCKS - TRACTORS

BULK PRODUCE BODY TRUCKS

GENERAL PURPOSE MACHINERY
Case IH 900 cyclo air planter, 4-row, early riser, no till, dry fert.; Wilmar 7 ton twin disc
broadcast seeder, pull type, tandem socle; JD 301 pull type fert. spreader; JD 12 ft.and 2-
10 ft. lime sowers; JD side mount saddle tanks; Pickup mount road sander with cab con-
trols, 8 hp gas engine; Woods single bat wing 14 ft. offset rotary mower; woods 214 14
ft. bat wing mower; TWo (2) flat rack wagons; Dump rake; Two (2) Myers 500 gal. air
blast sprayer; Steel box fert. tender with unloader auger; Two (2) Webster fert. tender
boxes; TWo (2) tandem axle trailers; Viking 200 gal. fiberglass tank weed sprayer, pull
type, with 24 ft. booms; Sensor Weather Station with Hayes moden, can be tied in with
Cornell's IPM Program, measures and records temperature, humidity, and rainfall; 24 ft.
steel frame flat rack with wood deck; Tandem dual wheel trailer for up to 24 ft. body;
Various shop tools, parts inventory and misc. accessory ties; Dump box on tandem dual
wheel trailer; JD steel wheel ground driven manure spreader; Clipper grain cleaner; Four
(4) elect, lift gates; Plus various misc. items found around an operation of this size and
duration!

POTATO AND VEGETABLE SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT
1988 Lenco 4-row self-propelled, 34 in. potato harvester, original owner, air machine, all
belted chain, 1928 hrs.; McConnell 490 (Ser. #MCUT2IS2) 2-row harvester with M
table, link primary chain, all other belted chain; Lenco 4-row 34 in. potato windrower;
Dalham 2 row potato windrower, all belted chain, electric over hyd. controls; Haines
bulk loader with 45 ft. telescoping U-trough boom, 36 in. chain sizer, roller table and spool
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sizer, extended rear stinger and underside trash clean out unit; thomas 4-row cup type pota-
to planter, pull type, dry fert.; 1980 Haines 18 ft. portable planter fill seed conveyor with
16hp B&S engine over hydraulics; Two (2) Haines swivel bulk seed attachments; Haines
2-4-6 cut potato seed cutter; Diitz Wetzel spool type 2-3-4 seed cutter; MT “Holland
Mechanical TVansplanter” 2-row pull type; Haines 45 ft. conventional boom bin stacker
hyd. lift and swing; Haines IS ft. conventional boom stacker, hyd. lift and swing; App. 800
wooden pallet boxes, not nestable; Rex automatic in-line scale unit for bulk weight; TWo
(2) portable mertek applicators; Homebuilt 4-row propane bug burner; Haines 26 in. grad-
ing line compressed ofa) 6 ft. double chain sizer; b) 6 ft. roller inspection table; c) star roll
sizer; Little Willey trench potato bin shoveler; Haines 38 ft. x!8 in. flighted rubber-coated
draper chain conveyor; Haines 36 in. washer; Two (2) Haines 26 in. brushers; Haines 16
in. x 8 ft. flat conveyor; Haines 18ft. flat belt conveyor; Two (2) Haines 24ft. flat belt con-
veyors; Haines 30 ft. flat belt conveyor on scissor legs; Haines 24ft. U-trough conveyor;
Haines 16 ft. U-trough conveyor; Haines 28 ft. chain unload bulk body on tandem axle
Dorsey trailer chassis, suitable for potatoes or grain; McConnell 15ft. long xl6 in. cut seed
conveyor; Scales and sewing machines.

TRAILERS
1989 great Dane 48 ft. x102 in. reefer trailer with SBII diesel Thermoking unit; Four (4)
1980Great Dane 45 ft. xl2 ft. 6 in reefer trailers with SBI Thermoking diesel unit, false
floors and belts; Two (2) Fruehauf 38 ft. and One (1) 40 ft. xll ft. 6 in. insulated stor-
age trailers; 1978 Great Dane 42 ft. xl2 ft. 6 in. insulated storage trailer; 1984Dorsey
45 ft. flat trailer slider; 1960 Fruehauf 30 ft. flat bed off road trailer; 26 ft. insulated
reefer body with diesel/electric Thermoking unit; 26 ft. insulated reefer body with
gas/electric Thermoking unit

1994Peterbilt 377 truck tractor with 48 in. unibuilt bunk, 350 CAT power, Jake brake,
10 speedRoad Ranger, 38,000 lb. 3.90 rear air ride suspension 226 in. WB, only 200,000
miles; 1989 Ford LT9OOO truck tractor day cab, 350 CAT power, Jake brake, 9 speed
Road Ranger, 40,000 lb. 4.88 rear, Hendrickson 4 spring 162 in. WB only 160,000 miles;
1982 Mack Superliner (original owner) tri-axle (twin screw with air tag) 500 hp V-8
diesel enginebrake, 12 speed Mack trans., 44,000 lb. 264 in. WB rears, 18 ft. R&S steel
dump body with cab protector and tarp pintle hitch with air and electric; 1980 Mack
RD797 tandem, twin, 375 hp Mack power, engine brake 12speed Mack trans., 44,000 lb
rears 264 in. ,WB; 1975 GMC 6500 10-wheel, twin, 427 gas, 13 speed Road Ranger,
dumpbody with cab protector and tarp pintle hitch with air and electric; 1961 Ford T9OO
tandem axle, twin, 534 gas, 5 speed trans., 3 speed aux., dumpbody with can protector;
1972 Dodge TBOO tandem axle, twin, 413 gas, 5 speed trans., 3 speed aux., outfitted with
hyd. knuckle boom crane; 1971 Dodge D6OO single axle, 413 gas, 5 speed trans., 2 speed
aux., air brakes, 14 ft. flat bed; 1969 Chevy C-60 single axle, 366 gas, 5 speed trans., 2
speed axle, 20 ft. flat bed; 1968 Chevy C-50, 292 gas, 4 speed trans, 2 speed axle, flat
bed with hoist.

1978 Ford LTS9OO Louisville tandem, twin, 534 gas, 13 speedRoad Ranger, 160 CA,
Double L22 ft. wide belt unload body with beaver tail; 1976 Ford LBOO Louisville tan-
dem twin, 391 gas, 5 spd, pto, 3 pt, 144 in. CA, Haines 20 ft. chain body; 1975 Ford
LT9OO Louisville, 477 gas, tandem twin, 5 sp. trans., 3 pt. aux., 156 in. CA, Haines 20
ft. wide belt unload body with beaver tail; 1975 Ford LTBOO Louisville, tandem twin,
361 gas, 5 spd. trans., 3 sp. aux., 160 in. CA, Haines 20 ft. narrow belt unload body; 1975
Ford LTBBO Louisville, tandem, twin 477 gas, 5 sp. trans., pto, 4 ps. aux., 160 in. CA,
Haines 20 ft. wide belt all hyd. body; 1973 Ford LT9OO Louisville tandem, twin, 477
gas, 5 spd. trans, 4 sp. aux., 124 in. CA, Dalhman 18 ft. chain body; 1972 ford LTSBOO
Louisville, tandem, twin, 534 gas, 5 sp. trans., 3 pt. trans., 180 in. CA, Haines 22 ft. belt
body; 1972 Ford LTSBOO Louisville, tandem, twin, 391 gas, 5 speed trans., 3 speed aux.,
180 in. CA, Haines 24ft. narrow belt body, wide rear, hyd. controls; 1972 Ford LNBOOO

Louisville, tandem, twin, 1160 CAT diesel, auto, trans., 180 in. CA, McConnell 25 ft.
chain unload body; 1971 Ford LNBOOO Louisville tandem, twin, 1150 CAT diesel, auto,

trans., McConnell 25 ft. chain unload body; 1970Ford Ll9OO Louisville, tandem, twin,
477 gas, 5 speed trans., pto, 3 speed aux., 180 in. CA, Haines 20 ft. wide belt unload
body; 1953 GMC tandem twin 142 in. CA, McConnell 16 ft. chain body (NOTE;
Trucks jyill sell as cab and chassis unit, bulk bodies will sell separately)
700 Acre Farm For Sale At Private Treaty. Contact owners for appointment.
TERMS OF SALE: • Honorable personal or business checks in U.S. Dollars will be
accepted from those persons who have established favorable relations with the*>wners or
auction company. All others should bring CASH - CERTIFIED OR CASHIERS CHECK
in U.S. Funds or a bank letter guaranteeing payment. The owners and the auction com-
pany reserve the right to deny removal of any items until check clearance. In all cases,
acceptable identification is required to secure a bidder’s card!
SALE ORDER: 10:00 A.M.' Small and Misc. Items; 10:30 A.M. SharpAll Irrigation;
11:30 A.M. Farm Tractors followed by Industrial Equip., Truck tractors/trailer, then
General Farm Equip., followed by Bulk Body Trucks and Specialized Vegetable Farming
Equip.! This will be an all-day auction! Motels nearby. Trucking can be arranged.
AIRACCOMMODATIONS: U.S. Air serves the “Adirondack Airport” located at Lake
Clear, just minutes from the sale site. Rental cars are available or contact owners for a
driver to meet you.

FOR ANY INFORMATION ON THE EQUIPMENT CONTACT
THE OWNERS!

Leavitt Farms, Inc.
Arthur Leavitt 518-891-0300 * Robert Leavitt 518-891-1783

Auction Conducted By James P. Pirrung

PIRRUNG AUCTIONEERS, INC.
P.0.80x 607, Wayland, New York 14572
Phone 716-728-2520 • Fax 716-728-3378

NOTICE: To remain on our private mailing list ofvegetable farmers throughout the
North American Continent, be sure your address is correct!


